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THE TULIP.

The tulip is a great favorite with almost
all lovers of flowers. It has held its place
in piblie esteem for more than a century.
The-tulip is dashing and showy, and yet
varied and delicate in coloring. It is fine
even when grown as single specimens in the
garden- or pots, but it is when grown inbeds or masses that the most brilliant effect
is produced. We know of nothing in the
floral world that can equal the gorgeousness
of a bed of good tulips. Our main purpose
is to introduce the double varieties and say
a few words of their merits.

The Duo ran Theis are the earliest
tulips, growing only about six inches in
height. They flower often the latter part
of March, and continue nearly a Month.
Colors brilliant; excellent for pots. Threeor four may be planted in quite a small
pot.

The Tournesols come next. They have
large, double flowers, some:twelve or fifteen
inches in height. One. variety is yellow
and red, and the other pure yellow. '—

,Single Early follow the Tournesoles, and
effibrace a large collection of the most bril-
liant colors. This class is superb in all re-
spects.

The DOUBLE TULIPS commence to flower
with the Single Early, and continue in
flower, by I.,:proper selection, a long time,
as some sorts are quite late. This class isbecoming more popular every year, and
this popularity is well deserved. Some arebeautifully formed, with delicate shades andstripes : others are large and brilliant, and
might easily be mistaken for the old red
peony, while others of equal size are bril-
liant yellow.

The Parrot Tulips are not in much fa-vor.With professional florists, but they are
exceedingly brilliant, most varieties having
three.colors. A bee. of parrots is a grandsight`,

.

Late Tulips, are the florists' pets.There are Many varieties. They have fine,
large, well-formed cups on stately, strong
stems, usually eigheen inches in height.—
.Moore's Rural. .

MUTtIALr'NlitailtDING lATWEEN
FARMERS.

A writer in the RicralNew Yorkeesays :

—lt has always been a matterof wonder to
me that so little sympathy exists between
fanners as a class. Theirinterests all lie in
One direction, and they might be a great
help to each oilier in many ways. They
ought to.meet often and= talk over, topics
that interest all in common—such as im-provement in culture, in implements,stock,
&c ,-prospective prices of farm produce;
and the best time to sell. There shfiiild
-also be an 'understanding inregard to prices
to be paid for labor. This last is an int=portant item in a farmer's expentleittiid
while labor is entitled to a fair tompensartion, it would be far better to have more

—uniformity in prices. Faithful, honest,and;tiro raltorera inani=emeors
get what they ought to, while a great many
otthe opposite class, by false representa:-

...1......hia..what they_ are entitledto. In any business except fariii-ng a man
must serve an apprenticeship, -mail learn hisbusiness, before he Can demand and heel-ire'fulLwages, But.in -atm business -:-Xtiflarirjust from the hogs, or Hance, fresh fromthe "Faderland, ' thinks he can earn as
much as the best man that's, . going., Atharvest time, some man having ten:orftf- 1
teen acres of wheat •to out, often obligeit his
neighbor, who has four times as much, to
pay from two to four shillingsper day more
than he ought, just because it will make
but little difference with him what he pays,
having but a single day's cutting. So he
hires the first men that offer, and pays
them whatever they ask—without spending
a thought about its 'effect upon his neigh-
bor.

A CONVENIENT DISINFECTANT
The most:cionvenient and., I believe, the

most effective disinfectant, rs . Ohlorio ether.
It should be burnt in a glais apirit lamp,which is liable to the same mishaps as
other spirit lamps. Any place of the size
of an ordinary room, that can be closed,
can be completely dedorized and disinfectedby five minutda'fine•of one of these lamps.
For sink' rooms they are invaluable, if care
be taken not to use them any longer than
to accomplish this pttrpose, as otherwise itmight become disagreeable from the smell
of chlorine. A convenieidanci trufficiently
accurate way to obtain this ether is to mix
one part .ohlorOform and six of aliohOl.
hydrogen in some combination is the medi-

,um'of most "smells" and infections, as isfrequently declared, the reaction which
takes place readily explains and verifies
the advantage of using this ether.

Areat care should be taken not to burn
thiglitbstance too, long.—Scientific Ame-
rica

FALL. PLA.NTING OF GRAPES.
Select youeground on some southern or

.southeastern slope,.or any other dry land
that you: may have ; ploisoit from fifteen to
twenty Inches deep; With a plow do con-
etruoted as to rttir'in the-same furrow,
virhioh can be done at a very little cost;
thek.lay your plantain 4
by 4' to 4 by 10, according tothetkind of
grades you aim to cultivate. Ifyou culti=
vete dWarfishigrow,eni, such aathe:Dat'Ware,
Rebecca, Diana, perhaps 4 by 5 is a very
good distance. IfNorton's Virginia Seed=
ling, Herbemont, Concord, Taylor Bullitt,
Bbylo is not far apart. Plant your vines
as soon as• you oau,take them up in the fall
or procure them from the nureerki and
when done, bill the rows up as you would
corn, covering your vines entirely. Ifyou
fail to do .this, the ground .will settle
around your vines, form a basin, and hold
too much water, which will injure, if not
entirely kill, your vines. That. is the
whole secret. Now, when spring comes—-
and sometimes wet and cold, like last
spring—your work is done;and you can
patiently wait till dry and warm weather
sets in. Then( take your plow—plow your
ground back to within three or four inches
of the roots, so as to give them a chance
with the rays of the warm spring sun, and
the invigorating dews at night. This last
.dea originated With Dr..grant, of lona, N.
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Y., and he deserves a great deal of credit
for it. Then, as the season advances and
the vines grow, level your gtotirid; which
the horse•cultivatorwill do In the coming
fall, you wilt find it to your advantage to
Cover up your vines. At least have the
ground high enough around- them .to keep
the water off

Among the many reasons for. fall plant-
ing, let me tell you the main ones. In the
month of October and.a part of November,
we have the finest and most uniform wea-
ther in the world; the ground is generally
loose and warm, and plants then removedhardly exPerience ,a change; while, onthe other band, plants suffer frequently bySpring shipments in cold spells. Moreover,
the fine fibrous roots get nearly all destroy-ed, and sometimes the entire. roots ret,o ,ffdaring the winter, if they come in contact
with water. Sometimes.they start to grow
before they can be planted—and then the
main and the best buds are knocked off.Besides, you can never have your ground
in as fine a condition in April and May as
it is in' October and November.—Cor. ka-
rat World.

gtindifir.
STEAM 'PLOWING.

It takes a long time to effect somereforms.
It is difficult to make mankind believe that
there are ways better than they now walk
in—methods more economical, and processes
more speedy, than those: now: used. Some
farmers still laugh to scorn agricultural ma-
chinery ; and we know of one place where
the proprietor of a shirt Store displays the
announcement, "no. machines used," as if
bYn6.'d6l ,h-etnWd•-malek the'.Ablic be-

' Soteas' this country.
ThereWthAe who aresceptical. of its
httlitjraNtil eCoriOnir,' and who assert
that while the maChintrY is being rigged
up, the engine made ready, and the system.
in successful operation, a man could do as
much with a team and a plough., By a:
parity of reasoning, we might say that while
the team and plow were getting ready a'
man could spade up just as much, for• it is
in the increased amount of work that; ma-
chines can accomplish over hand labor:that
the economy ofit lies.

There may be some force in the views'
quoted, but it seems impossible to doubt,
but that steam cultivators can be intro-
duced and successfully used 'here' as else-'
where. In England they 'are standar&
machines; not merely to plow level turf
and break up green sward, but to. surmount
reasonable acclivities; in short,.on ,general
rolling ground. Indeed' we are told by
witnesses that in, Fowler's system, (Eng-
lish,) where the plows are drawn over the
field by a stationary 'engine, that they are
frequently used when they are out of sight
behind a hill top. In fact, the greatest
competition exists in England for superi-
ority in steam plows. There are now in
operation no, less than six:.",different. Styles
arid plans; probably inor6;bit'Of thiALittni-

_ber_we are assured from the business cirou
lars 6f -the-proprintora7- In- this- country,
for the best reason in the world—a lack of
interest in it by the- class to be benefitted,
the farmers,very little advance has been
made. There is no reason in .the worl
'why, in_certain_parre of the _y, am,
441tivation-shiwld. not b,e crop oyed. We

,

are not in favor ottliEnglish system for
this country ,;for it ,seems us that it,would
take so long to get the apparatus ready—it,
is so cumbrous and unwieldy—without a.
great force of laborers, as to render it un-
profitable among ituretpeoplienyvho like tosee a thing go ahead froth -the-beginning to
the close, without stops to adjust tackle Or
take up. anchors, and similar duties.

Our ideal of a 6team•plowis one that willmarch into the bowels of the land without
impediment. Roper has shown us how a
light traction engine can bebuilt,if that is
a desideratum, and it only remains to adapt
it to cultivating the soil to render it useful.
Whether it is best to draw the plows after
the engine or to have-them. drawn over the
field is an open question. In England,
however, the latter is the: general plan.
Mr. Elias Howe, Jr., of -sewing-machine
celebrity, has a steam plow , which drives a
low of,cultivators similar in appearance to
the'arms of 'a puny widened 'at the tend.These cultivators are placed beneath the
engine and are driven by it as it prOgresses.
There are;several other systems which, for
want ofspace, we cannot describe;
suggest that the present' fall, • when the
agricultural fairs take place, the pre-
siding officers consider the subject thor-
oughly. At that time a multitude ok`farm-ers—capitalists, and others interested' in
agriculturalmachines—aregatheredtogeth-
er and concerted action, favorable to the
scheme, might be had, if ever.—SoientificAmerican,

LAUGHING GAS IN DENTAL• OPERA-
TIONS.

The question is often asked wherein the
effects of laughing gas differ from chloro-form when breathed to the point of insen-
sibility. I answer : They are almost as
different as light and darkness. ,Chloroform
(and the same can be said ofether) depres-.ses-the nervous system; the gas exhilarates
it. Chloroform nearly stops the circuit-.tion ; the gas'• increases<rit. Chloroform
`often produces 'nausea and sickness, linger-
ing in the system .for days, anil it
debilitated; the gas produces no,nausea or
sickness, does not lingerin the system three
,minutes, and leaves it invigorated. (ThisILIA is not apparent except on delicate or,
feeble perions.) Chloroform contains "ng,
oxygen—the only fife-giving element of the
air—has a strong,-pungent odor, and is
pike suffocating to the lungs. The gas
contains more oxygen than the air, has no
odor at all, and is perfectly agreeable to the
lungs. Chloroform cannot be breathed
with safety to the point of insensibility to
pain, by delicate, weak or nervous persons.All such can breathe the gas to perfect in-
sensibility, and often feel stronger for aweek afterward as the result. I speak from
an experience of over two years, and on fivethousand patients. Chloroform carries the
patient toward the point of death. Thegas carries the patient in the very opposite
direction, viz : into new and higher
" The gas," says Sir Humphrey Davy,
"must be the atmosphere of the seventh

:HOLIDAYS,
The latePiesident Felton, in' his "Fa-

miliar Letters from Europe,", ,has the fol-lowing sensible obs rvations
"It ,is,a great/misfortune to the Greeks,"he says, "and to the_Athenians in particu-

lar, that they have so many saints in theircalendar, and so. many festivals in their;honor,: to interrupt the usual business oflife. They lose a quarter or a third of thetime in putting 'on" their best' Clothes, gad-ding .about ' the IT:streets, gossipping in thecoffee-houses, getting tipsy on execrablewine, and singing noisy songs in the streetsof the bleased•sliitfe and Martyrswho swarm 'in their ecclesiastical history.The sensible men here are gradually dimin-
ishing the number of their idle days, and,
the sober part of the tradesmen and men of
business find their advantage iii attending to
their attire, While the rest are' dissipating
time and drachmas, to the impoverishment
of their pnises ,and the4l.datriage of their,
health, in bacchanalian orgies. I cannotshare in the 'regrets of those persons who
lament the absence of festivalseiaand amuse-merits ih eur-eoUntry. What I have seen'of their effects in Europe--eak t and west—'has given me a strong distaste for them,and the worst .possible opinion oftheir infiu-
euee/upen,the moral, mental, and physical''well-berdg of the people.' "in: the nextplace, the waste of money,, In small sums tobe sure; but swelling-in the aggregate to
immense ,amounts, helpsto keep -the people
poor, and make thempoorer: And finally,
the frivolity, dissipation, _and low habits
everywhere eneour%ed by these festivals,
crown the climax of grave objections to
their observance, which I think must strike
every reflecting person whoyavelswith hiseyes open through these countries. You
will never` again hear me lainenting the
want ofamusements in America, or finding,
fault with the serious Countenances of the
American people. The weekly rest of the,Sabbith, Christmas Thanksgiving, the an-niversary of our Independence, and one or
two other holidays' for the interchange offriendly salutations and the reunion of scat-tered familiesotre infinitely better than allthe festivals in the calendars of the Catho-
lic and Oriental countries."

ALLIGATORS' NESTS.
These nests resemble haycocks four feet

high, and five in diameter at their basis;being constructed with grass and hdtbageu
First they deposit one layer of egos on a
floor of mortar, and having covered this
with a second stratum of mud and herbage
eight inches thick, lay another set of eggs
upon that, and so on to the top, there being
generally from one to two hundred eggs in
a_nest. With their tails they then beat
down, around the nest-the dense gross and
reeds five feet high to prevent the approach
of unseen enemies. The female _watches

heavens." It certainly produces very hap-
py sensations. A clergyman for whom we
extracted eight teeth- expressed the unani-
mous feeling of patients when he wrote
opposite his name on our certificate roll :

" When I entered the room and saw the
advertisement, 4 Teeth, extracted absolutely
without pain,' I •thought it a very bold
statement. I now know it to be entirely
true." Another wrote : ".Far greater and
better than ever." A physician wrote :
" Without pain, and a funny dream,"
Another—" A great blessing to children."
The fact that we have givemthe gas to-over
five thousand patients without one singlecase of injurious effects,, or even unpleasant
symptoms, is ample proOf of its safety

C'otton,

AN ASTRONOMER'S TitAYER,
These are the last words in Kepler's

"Harmony of the World :"g Thou who4ythe) light of nature, hast
kindled in As the, longing after ,the light of
thy.grace, in order, to raise us to :the light
of thy glory, thanks to Thee, Creator andLord, that thou lettest me rejoice • 'in thy
works. Lo I I have `done`the work of my
life with -that power of iUtellect which thou
hast, given. I have recorded to j'ieen the
glory of thy works, as far as my mind could
comprehend ',their infinite majesty. My
senses were awake to search; as far as I
-could, with purity and faithfulness. If. I,
a worm before 'thine eyes,'and born in the

„ .Bonds of sin, have brought forth anything.that is unworthy of thy eOunselp,inspire me
with:thySpiritthat Imay correct I,f,bythe
wonderful beauty, ofthy works, .I have been
led into boldness .if,I have•sought my owo•
honer amongmen 'as advanced in the
work- which was destined•• to thy honer,
pardoen3ein kindness -and charity, and by
thy grace grant that myteaching maybe to
thy glory andthe welfare Of all M.O. Praise
ye the Lord, ye heavenly harmonies and
ye that understand the new harmonies,;
praise ye the Lord: Praise God, 0.my soul,
as long 'asI; 'Field him, through -him •
"and in him is all; the material aS well - EIS
the spiritual;-all that, we knew; and all that
we know not yet, for there is much to do
that is undone!! ..,

REMARKABLE FACTS.
The' census controversy in New;-Ybrk. is

showing'some triathErnot very flatteringto
the fairness in which things are mana ged_in that city While the newspapers have.been claiming 1,200,090 population,' the
State census shops .only, 800,000. But
'while'the newspapers are claiming nearly
a million'and a cinaiter'of 'inhabitants, theenrolinent,for lastyear. when =troops were

showed-Only 138,000 men between
the requiredr`akes, wbich the,;rribgne says
indicates ap6 elation of 'Orivy 1630,000.
When representation is to be had theyopu-,ration is over a million, when trocps•-arei
wanted it is not much over half a million.lThese are not.our fitotp, but those of the;
New York journals.—Philad. Ledger.

THE; RIGHT KIND OF AN INVENTION
Drulep, an inventor in France, has de-

signed a new umbrella, which is a simple
walking stick.without any covering,.,fr9P3which t. spreads out in the,form ofan
nm ire la: The principle is as -yilITtut it is supposed to be anew application
of electricity

Bioultattnuo.

her eggs nntiLey are all-batched by theheat of the t)i, and then she takes herbrood under e own care, defending themand providin for their subsistence. Dr.Lutenbur,9.l New Orleans, once packed
up one of e nests, with the eggs, in a
box, for the luseum in St. Petersburg, butwas recom ded before he closed it to see'that there , • no danger of the eggs being

ni
hatched n,n the voyage. On openingone, a you , alligator walked ont, and was
soon follow by, the rest, about a hundredofwhich hi ed in the, house, where theywe. ikt up d down stairs,- whining andbarking 1 • lonng puppies.—/larper' sHongdy. '

' : -

IeSUDDEN DEATH.
'Thomas Fuller, recorded this
st sudden ' death: "Lord, be

hake my clay cottage before
test it down. May it tottereit doth tumble. Let me be

fore lam surprised. Deliver
den death. Not from sudden

peet to itself, for,I care not howsage be, so it be safe. Never
traveller complained that he'on'to his journey's end. But

e sudden in,respect to Me. e‘Mak
. .ready to receive death,: ThuS

Ines unawares• to, him Who keeps
• ble."

. .

•rable Professor Silliman used
students,' "Sudden' death is
dreaded. If it 'be God's will,

..el of death comp 'irks. flash';, only
dmeat my poit of duty. He

, e too quielrly."-; -.

last Thanksgiving day Professor
who had nearly recovered from a
-ss, was•repeating Illymns. a,ppro-
he day, when there was a sudden

his countenance, and in w Mo.
' as gone, as, he preforred top-.

-

ev. Dr. Belkttap, atithor of the
of New Hampshire, and other

,ed of apoplexy on the 29th of
'9B. The, folloWing lines were

rong his papers:

;Quaint_

athw ohui tb her
summoner;
me frOm
deathin
short myany:: wea,
came'. too
let i(no
me alwa L
no guest

cousta.
The vi

to tell
never t•
let the
let him
cannot

Earl
Sillim ,

short i ipriate I 1changfl
merit i

with and patienee,-hopeand love,I. ade me meet for heaven above,eit the privilikte'to' .
• d in a moment to the skies,
.mous to resign 012i• breatlii.te the bitterness.Ot death!

e mylot,'Lord', if, it'please,,
in Bileneelarid:at ease,7'thou. dont:find that I'm prepared,
me,quiekto thy reyyard,l -

_ ..

, tli• wisdom sees it,best,. ..

. .. ~

n ~y ear froin,this ripest ; '
A-: be the appointed way

'"

: '

Athis frame of Minim,clay ;
-

-, . '.th grief and ricked with pain, .

lim• ~ Must turn' teeitith-'agal% • • -

let' '

e angels round me stand—-
•rt ibYthy pOiverfallind.
of IDy faith 'or..patiencimove,
nghtilabate myhope or love,
,righOr may my'graces shine,

1,eyle absorbed in light divined

CHOLERA.
p “A:iatic cholera," as first knowninthJount y in 183And 1833, is chiefly ti.),

1die , prevailing in, warm . weather,' or,re r, in a warm, atmosphere, for- it -,ean
be eatiq at:any season, and in the . coldest

iia des, by combining. proper-degrees1,4;i . e t ree.-essential requisites, _namely :

1,,_'M ' kaa...iegerable ,dediiy, and;a.regular
Alea beeding,:eiglity'd:ette-
andstinguishing feature of, cholera.,is, a

„cop~f frequent and .:painleiss discharge
-fro , e 'bowels--of • a ritibetarice.,almoSt ,as
thi , Water; 'witha Whitish tihge;•-iii ifrice`;144 ,i, washed 'init.-Or as if a,'"little milk
lied .ii drokped:in* '. When this Oeciirathe: imit soon begins to perspire profuseTly, skin , assumes a leaden hue and
shri . upthe'` nails become blue, insuf7fera, cramps come on, and,.the victim's
deat ocursAn a few -hours- With the most
pee'calmness, in therfullblit. possegsion'
of a he ficulties,and. absolute freedom
from eryTyTaTii:'

Te , things ought-to. be known in ref-
eren ‘ to Cholera by every human., being':
,--,Fi...,,Thp.writer has_; never known a
case which; it was not, prece4d, .for 'one,
two, , more . days, bythe bowels acting
twig: or oftener, in, every twenty-four
hour niversallistyled c', th iapreMonitory....PYinP '!P•”

Set
Callee
-lute
loget
short
with
the fi
place,
and, o
and sa

Thi
nate h
is a c
always

o‘e)f eh 1

Al. A cure is impossible under any
tble circumstances,' -without abso-
ietude of body,,' on S. bed, for 'days
r; the time , of confinement being
Id.in:pioportion to the promptitude
ich the, quietude is secured after
Action of the bowels has taken

hich gives a feeling of tiredness,
sitting down, a sensation of rest
faction.

When the patient ceases to uri-
13egins todie, and, its resumption
iainr.index of recovering health,
td infallible.
the usual attendants of an attack

ble tende- -tc
vomit.
the sicn
is, ejp4to
fate in )
find a

a is an unconquerable tendency
The very instant anything reaches

it.is,but.cold-wsktita'
; the mildest food meets the same
oh caseck much lesisi. will medicine

• g,ment, except one; and,that it is
r.le to vomit up if- it once-reaches
leaden. That n:tedicine has no
t is small in `bulk,"will retain its
for a.iittarter of a century, as the

knows by personal experience and
observation. Unless it is in the

:t stages, it is believed capable of
arms,
ten
Mel
toms
dose,
ing e
eat a
Hales)

g the disease in nine cases out of
pill made up of teti'grains of calo-
h a little„gum-water. If the symp-

, not _abate in two hours, doublethe
A let it work itself off. Do noth-
but let the patient be quiet, and

the ice he can possibly want.—
;ToAt,rnal ofHealth,.

.L: Dr. BFAT:ErS
DENSERVO!

Is a Most invaluable, reliable and delightful prepa-
ration for the

~TEETH AND GUMS.
To s. great extent in every ease,' and entirely in

many, it preients decay of teeth. It also strengthens
the gums.keeps. the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath, sweet. It is highly- recommended by bothDoctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as good apreparation for the teeth and gums as scienee.and ex-penance has ever produced.

Prepared solely by
8. a".-13F...4.1_,E, M. "JD., Dentist,

1113 Chestnut: street Philadebbia•Pa
'or sale by Dreggiang; ,

Pilee 81 per Jar.

'";trOaitt taituo.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASH " ONE PRICE " READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CRESTNIIT STREET,
(Under the Continental Hotel. Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.—

fromofbackLitt* 2.andIllr -

from 2, to 3.5.... --..Length of
M

sleeve (with '
: ...

P,
arm crooked)) 't -

-

~ '• around the
A

~ 0 cent promoP • - 1(i
„, the

n
&Pest and ' ,0 :141)4,., waist. State 1whether erect i, -or stooning. ` 1i

For Vest.11 f
— ISame as coat. i

For Pants.— a
Inside seam
and -'outside t. ...

, from,hipbone,
, around the

,- •waistand hip. '•••..„.. A goodfit gua- .
•

.„

. .
___Officers' Uniforms.ready-Made, alwayson hand, ormade to order in 'the beat ManneiVand on the mostreasonable. terms- Having finished many hundreduniformsthe past year,for Staff, Field and Line'Offi-Oers, as well as for the•Navy, we are prepared to Ore-cute orderain this line with correctnesaand despatch.The largestand mostdesirable stuck ofReady-madeClothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (Thenrisemarked in plain figures onall ofthe goods.), •

.A departmentfor Boys' Clothing is also maintainedat this, establishment, and swweiintendedAy.eineri-enced .hands. Parents and others wild and here-i.'most „desirable assortment ot- Boys', Clothingat lowprices. .
SoliiAient fot the"Fathous Bullet-Proof Vest.”

CILIUM'S STOKES It IMOI: •
CHARLES STORES. '
Mir,TAYLOR,'W.;4.;STOKES.

READY-MADE,CLOTHING.
• WANAMAKER & 'BROWN

IMI NE LO WHIN GI

I -OAK ::ALL
S. E. cor. Sixth and,Market

I. CUSTOM -DEPARTMENT,

iNo; 1 89Mt,11 81,tit' Street,

932-tf
§ E. 0. TIIOIEPSON

FASHIONABLE TAI:LOR,
N E.

•

eorme,r or-Sewimth wad Wainut_

• rwmAnya.rmi.

N. B.—Having obtained a celebrity for,ctitting
GOOD PITTING PANTALOONS.

making it a specialty in mylinom'eso for some Xeors'Pat,it isthonghtof eefficientimpoitiance to announce
thefact in this manner to t,he Public. so that thosewhoare diasatisfled inayknow ofmymethodand give
me'atrial„ 963-13,

.FABILIONABLE:. CLOTIIXNU,
-

-
- Iteady=made and made to order:

-taapkand made tp

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,Ready made and made to order

FASHIONABLE ,CLOTHING','
ReadyLnnide and made to order.

PERRY- Ar.
Extexudye Clothing

N05.203and 305 Chestnut street.

FINE CLOTAING.

JONES' .d4OTHDTG,
S. E. corner' Seven&e,ra'lliarket Streets.

JONES'- CLOTHING,
ri •

S. E. coiner St36eilth ,and Market Streets.
JONES' CLOTHING},

S. E. -corner Seventh and Market Streets.

gry Goos, Sztz
GARPEy 0044401'IVINS & DIETZ. le

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

atrawberry street is betivtien Seoind and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,

MATTING ,

NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

MNS &DI Z,
43 STRAWBERRY Street. Philada.

Chou carpet StorlAl411:ArS
Bz, LAN.

gT.,7 Fourth and Arch,
ARE WOW 401-,OE€IIIW4G- 4017•1"

SUMMER SILKS,
SUMMER SHAWLS,
SUMMER ROBES,
FRENCH ORGANDIES,

Bacia GRENADINES,
•-rou-Eraters, DREGS G.143433:*4
elint4.l..rt.peru.L.A.nicbs.

GRENADINE VEILS.
WANTED.

A FILE of. the GENESEE EVANGELIST, tte to
the time of its union with this paper. Address S.
AGNEW. Presbyterian Elf'Itorioal Society,

The
Histor
works,
June,

impost
its 41:
taste;
virtu:
•writei
repea,
very

grga:ll,s,
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

- -t...Are not only unexcelled, but they are positiveiliunequalled byany reed iußtr,,ul •r• '.., th. aoni.ry-fOu.BWKETNRSS of TYYli` It, Pow h:n ..ria 1-virit ABILI-...-TY: For sale only by ',,

E. M. BRFOt
No. 'lB NORTH BEV-EMIT. STRNIFE:'

Also, eonstantlyma hand, a Complete assortment.thePERFEET MELODEON.A. Bradhary's Stet-class PT orvRTES.SHEET MUSIC.

OARIDIRTS;BOUDOIR ORGANS!diUMMI4tHURCH HARNONIIJMS!
CARILULT'S MELODEONS!`':

•

• -

JO I
Unequalled byany Reed Instruments in the world
Also ;Piimelee% Patent Isolated Violin FramePlana% anew and beautifulinstrument. Sole agent..

IL M. MORRISS.
• 728 Mariet street.

THE MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS,

Forty Different ISSylea, Plain and lineman*
Cases,

...FOR DRAWING—ROOMS CHURCHES,
• SCHOOLS, &a.,

• $llO to #6OO Each. .
They oftinpy little,apace, are elegant as furniture.andnot liableito get out: of order; are boxed so thatthat' canbe gent anywherebY'orditLaryfreight routes.all ready for we. . - • .

TIIIRTT.TIVE HIGITEST PREMIUMS
Have been.awarded'ws within afew years, and orcirculars contain printed testimony from

TWO lIIIINDRED AND NIFTY OF TS",LESDINQ MISMILANS
of. thecountry that the instrument; of our make/tee

TIERBEST IN THE WORLD
of-theiztaarra.-- rairtvians withfull particularsfree.
In obtaining a Musical Instrument, it is ectonon47.to get the best.

_ Address, ,
•

MASON BROTHRIDI'
. 596 Broridirior, New York;

RADON -&

214 Wiiiskingtont:Street,'Boston.•

MASON '4Bl HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases of Roie-
wood, plain, or carved aiid
paneled; Mottled Walrnit4
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt engraving; and in Solid

- Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stotot
-$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. ,strive for the *..0t.)!-
highest excellence in all their
work. In theirfactory econ-
omy of manufacture isnever

ity It is their ambition to-
make, not the loweft PriL9e ll,
but the best - instrunients,,
which are in the end fthe
cheapest. y The greatreputa—-
tion- of their instruments" -10,7-
in great measure, the result
of this policy. qiycularsr
with :full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooras,
274 Washington Street, 11,6S-
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York. h

StFFERE'RS
FROM DYSi'EPSLA.

READ ! REFLECT !I ACT!!!
TARRANT dc. CO.

•gentlemen.
I am a resident of Curaeoa.and haveoften been disposed to write you concerning

the real value of your SELTZER APERIENT as aremedy for Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I desire toexpress to you my sincere gratitude for the great
benefit theSELTZER has done my wife.For four orfive years my wife bas been sadly afflic-
ted with Dyspepsia, and after being under the treat-
ment of several Doctors for two or three years,.she
wasfinally induced to seek the advice of a learnedPhysician. Doctor Cabialis, of Venezuela. who imme-diately treated her with your EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT she began to improve at once
and is now PERFECTLY WELL.
Ifeel it to be my'dety for the good of humanityto

makethisstatement, feelingthata medicines*valua-
bleshould be widely.kuown.

Trusting you will give this publicity, and repeating
my earnest gratitude and thanks.

-Tarn vemrimpectfullyyours.
b. 1), insratigusß,--

Merchant, Curtmoa, E.
Raw YORK, June28th, 1865.

',WE ASK
The sufferingmillions inour land to give this reme-

dy a trial: 'convinced thatby its timely.use 121849 maS
be relieved, many cumi of Dyspepsia, Heartburn:
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Indigestion,
Piles, Costiveness; Bilious Attacks, Liver Complaints,
Rheumatic, Affections, &c.

Read the Pamphlet of Testimonials with each' bot-
tle, and, do not use the medicine against the advice of
your Physician.

MANIIPACTUBED ONLY BY

TARRANT- & CO.,
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.

Air FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
HAIR CHANGED

FROM- GRAY TO NATURAL COLOR 1
BY USE OF

MONTGOMERY'S
rlmmm,7,warwwmn.mTmi

Mr. Wm. O. Montgomery—Dear Sir:—l take plea-
sure in giving my testimony to the efficacy of your
Hair Restorer. My hair having been gray orseveral
Years, and hearing your }Waterer highly spoken of, I
determined to try it. faw now happy to state it has
done all yea advertised it to do, having restored my

hair Iwhich was very gray) to its original natural
preparation for the hair, and

gray hair and wish it
color. It is a sPendid
I advise all Perrons•who have

'restored to its naturalcolor, to use MON TOoll,lfittY'S
RAUt RES'loßfilt. It also keens the Scalp. clean
and free from Dandruff and is easy and pleasant to
use. Any persons who doubt the truth of this certifi-
cate can oail and seefor themselves.

Yours. truly. WM. It. BOSE,
No.905 Marketstreet, Philadelphia;

For sale at 25 South Eighth street; kLyott. & Co
No. 232 North Second street; Johnson. Holloway ;11;
Cowden, Depot, No. 140 North Sixth street.


